ABSTRACT Many studies have reported that cyclindependent kinase inhibitor 3 (CDKN3) is involved in the cell cycle. However, the function of CDKN3 has not been well elucidated in organisms. In this study, a multiallelic indel caused by a 19-bp fragment and a 2 × 19 bp fragment was shown for the first time to be inserted into the promoter of the CDKN3 gene in 1994 chickens from 9 different breeds. In addition, 6 genotypes (C 5 C 5 , C 4 C 4 , C 3 C 3 , C 4 C 5 , C 3 C 4 , and C 3 C 5 ) were observed (C 3 C 3 , C 4 C 4 , C 5 C 5 have 3 × 19 bp, 4 × 19 bp, and 5 × 19 bp, respectively). Among these genotypes, the C 4 C 4 genotype was the most dominant genotype in 9 breeds. The results of χ 2 analysis of CDKN3 gene in different breeds showed that there were significant differences in the distribution of genotypes among different cultivars (P < 0.01). In addition, association study with F2 chicken resource population which produced by Anka and Gushi chickens showed that the C 3 C 4 genotypes had the greatest semi-evisceration weight (SEW, 1163.94 ± 46.84 (0.74±0.13) genotypes were significantly lower than those with C 5 C 5 (1.80±0.01) and C 3 C 5 (2.14±0.17) genotypes (P < 0.05). In conclusion, we investigated the effect of a multiallelic indel in the CDKN3 gene on the economic traits of chickens, and this indel was significantly associated with growth and carcass traits in chickens. Collectively, our findings provide useful information about the repeat sequence indel in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene as a potential molecular marker for chicken breeding.
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INTRODUCTION
Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 3 (CDKN3) encodes a bispecific protein phosphatase and is involved in the cell cycle. CDKN3 has been shown to be a cell-cycle-dependent kinase inhibitor that interacts with and blocks the activation of CDK2 (Niculescu et al., thus preventing tumors from occurring and developing. Based on their sequence homology and specificity of action, CDKIs are divided into the following 2 distinct families: the INK4 and Cip/Kip families (Gyuris et al., 1993; Sherr and Roberts, 1999) . The INK4 family members, namely, p15, p16, p18, and p19, specifically inhibit the activity of CDK4 and CDK6, whereas the Cip/Kip family members, including p21, p27, and p57, inhibit a broader spectrum of cyclin-CDK complexes (Peter and Herskowitz, 1994) .
The Cip-Kip family has been reported to play an extremely important role in regulating the development and differentiation of organisms (Elledge et al., 1996) . For example, in 1994, P27 was first discovered by Polyak, who showed that P27 is a multifunctional CDKI in the Cip/Kip family (Polyak et al., 1994; Lloyd et al., 1999) . Nakayama found that P27-knockout mice had a growth advantage (Nakayama et al., 1996) . Most organs in these knockout mice were larger than those in wild-type mice, especially the thymus and spleen, and the thymus cortex and medulla grew faster. A comparison of the results of the gene knockout of P16 and the Cip/Kip family members revealed that knocking out P16 was directly related to tumor development but not growth and development. After the gene knockout of the Cip/Kip family, there were no tumors in the nude mice; however, the mice developed pituitary hyperplasia and showed stunted development or serious developmental disorders (Kamb et al., 1994; Nakao et al., 1997; Yan et al., 1997) .
To date, more studies have investigated CDKN3 in humans than in chickens. The CDKN3 gene, which is a member of the Cip/Kip family, has not been studied in chickens thus far. The chicken CDKN3 gene is located on chromosome 5 (locus NC006092), and includes 7 exons and encodes a protein of 207 amino acids. The purposes of this study were to identify the sequence variation of CDKN3 gene, elucidate the relationship between CDKN3 gene variation and chicken performance traits, and explore whether the CDKN3 gene could be used as a molecular marker for selecting poultry weight index or other production traits. This study provides a theoretical basis for chicken molecular breeding. Furthermore, since knowledge regarding the tissue expression pattern of CDKN3 in chickens is lacking, we generated a supplement figure of CDKN3 expression in chicken tissues to help people better understand this gene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Laboratory Animals and Data Collection
An F2 resource population was produced by the reciprocal crossing of Anka broilers, which are fastgrowing broilers, and Gushi chickens, which are slowgrowing Chinese native chicken. In the F0 population, 24 Gushi hens were mated with 4 Anka roosters and 12 Anka hens were mated with 2 Gushi roosters, generating 70 F1 individuals. Then, a rooster was selected from the F1 offspring of each pedigree. To best select the F1 hens with the largest segregation of F2 traits, hens distributed in various families were selected, and individuals with a rich appearance and heterozygosity were chosen during the selection. Then, according to a ratio of 1:9 of males to females, the F2 generation was produced by mating with other family hens (no relationship between the male and female chickens). This group consisted of 7 families, and Anka chicken represented the male parent of 4 orthogonal lines; the F2 generation comprised 7 families and 4 orthogonal lines of Anka chicken as the male parent. Gushi chicken represented the male parent of the reverse cross 3. The details have been previously described (Han et al., 2011) .
All chickens were raised in the same environment and provided the same feed and drinking water. Whole blood was collected from the jugular vein during slaughter and stored in a -80
• C refrigerator to extract the DNA. From hatch to slaughter, several chicken growth traits, including body weight (BW) and body size indexes, were measured. Each chicken was weighed every 2 wk; the shank length was measured at 0, 4, 8, and 12 wk, and the breast bone length was determined at 4, 8, and 12 wk. The carcass traits, such as the semievisceration weight (SEW), evisceration weight (EW), sebum weight (SW), head weight (HW), claw weight (CW), wing weight (WW), liver weight (LW), heart weight (hW), gizzard weight (GW), spleen weight (sW), pancreas weight (PW), breast muscle weight (BMW), leg weight (lW), leg muscle weight (LMW), and carcass weight (cW), were measured after slaughter. The measuring methods have been previously described by Han et al. (2011) .
To confirm this genotypic variation in other breeds of chickens, genomic DNA samples were obtained from 781 healthy individuals belonging to 5 indigenous Chinese local chickens, namely the Xichuan black-bone chicken (XC, n = 363, 6 wk), the Lushi green-shell layer (LS, n = 97, 6 wk), the Dongxiang green-shell layer (DX, n = 155, 16 wk), the Changshun green-shell laying hens (CS, n = 137, 16 wk), and Gushi chickens (GS, n = 29, 16 wk), which were obtained from Henan, Henan, Jiangxi, Guizhou, and Henan, respectively. In addition, commercial laying hens, including Hy-Line (HL, n = 207) and Lohmann (LM, n = 49), and a commercial broiler, namely Ross308 (n = 184), were also used to verify this mutation in different breeds.
Genomic DNA Extraction and PCR
A DNA extraction kit was used to extract the genomic DNA from blood, and the genomic DNA quality was determined. The primer pairs used in this study are listed in Table 1 . All primers were designed using the Premier Primer 5.0 software (Premier Biosoft International, Palo Alto, CA) and synthesized by Sangon Biotech Company (Shanghai, China). The CDKN3 primers were used to identify and genotype the indel in the CDKN3 gene. PCR was performed in a total • C for 10 min, 30 cycles at 94
• C for 30 s, 65
• C for 30 s, 72
• C for 30 s, followed by an additional 10 min extension at 72
• C. The PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 2.5% agarose gel stained with DNAGREEN in 1X TBE buffer. The genotype classifications were determined based on the band sizes obtained from 7 μL aliquots of the products.
The differences in the frequencies among the populations were analyzed according to the χ 2 test using SPSS software (version 20.0; Statistical Product and Service Solutions, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).
RNA Isolation, cDNA Synthesis, and qPCR
The CDKN3 gene expression was analyzed by quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR). The total RNA was extracted from the tissues (including the heart, liver, spleen, kidney, sebum cutaneum, abdominal fat, leg muscle, breast muscle, and pancreas) of 6 Gushi chickens aged 1 d, 1 wk, 14 wk, 22 wk, and 30 wk with Takara TRIzol-Reagent (Takara, Otsu, Japan) following the manufacturer's protocol. The quality and quantity of all obtained RNA samples were assessed by denatured gel electrophoresis and a NanoDrop 2000c (Thermo, Waltham, MA). The cDNA synthesis was performed using a PrimeScript RT reagent kit with gDNA Eraser (Takara). RT-CDKN3 primers were used for the qPCR analysis, and the β-actin gene was selected as an internal standard. The SYBR Green method and a Roche LightCycler R 96 instrument were used to conduct the qPCR. A 2.0-μL cDNA sample was subjected to analysis with 0.4 μL of each forward and reverse primer and 10 μL of SYBR R Green I Mixture in a final reaction volume of 20 μL. The reactions were performed in triplicate for each sample. The conditions of the qRT-PCR were as follows: 95
• C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles at 95
• C for 20 s, 60
• C for 30 s, and 72
• C for 30 s. A melting curve analysis was conducted as a quality control measure of the dissociation of double-stranded DNA during heating. Each qRT-PCR assay was repeated 3 times using duplicate samples. The relative expression and significance of the differences in expression among different tissues and developmental stages were analyzed by the 2 −ΔΔCt method and 1-way analysis of variance followed by Duncan's test, respectively (Schmittgen and Livak, 2008; Li et al., 2012) .
Statistical Analysis
According to the following 2 linear mixed models, the correlation between the genotype and selection traits of F2 chicken was analyzed by SPSS 20.0 software. Model I was used to evaluate the growth traits. Considering the influence of BW on the carcass traits, model II considered the carcass weight as an adjoint variable to calculate the carcass traits.
where Yijklm is the observed value; μ represents the overall population mean; Gi is the fixed effect of the genotype; Sj is the fixed effect of sex; Hk is the fixed effect of the hatch; fl is the fixed effect of the family; eijklm is the random error, b represents the regression coefficient for carcass weight; Wijklm is individual slaughter weight;W is the average slaughter weight; and P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant, and Bonferroni's test was performed to control for multiple comparisons (Li et al., 2012) . A least-squares analysis was used to investigate the effect of the polymorphic genotypes on the target traits. Significance was determined by a P-value < 0.05, and Bonferroni's test was used to control for multiple comparisons.
RESULTS
Genotyping and Sequencing Confirmation
In this study, the insertion was cloned and sequenced in order to determine the nature of the insertion/deletion. An illustration of the indel region is presented in Figure 1 . According to the electrophoresis results, we found a total of 6 different genotypes. After sequencing, a multiallelic indel mutation in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene was found. This multiallelic indel in CDKN3 was a 19-bp tandem duplication named CNV-19 bp, which was described as NC 006092: g.56615301 56615302 ins tcatggcggctgcagctcc (Figure 2) , and resulted in a tandem duplication in the chicken. In NCBI, there is a 3 CNV-19 bp tandem duplication in chicken (Figure 2A ) named C 3 C 3 . In addition, in our study, C 3 has 3 CNV-19 bp repeats (Figure 2A ), C 4 has 4 CNV-19 bp repeats ( Figure 2B ), and C 5 has 5 CNV-19 bp repeats ( Figure 2C ). Therefore, we named these 6 genotypes C 5 C 5 , C 4 C 4 , Figure 1 . Agarose gel electrophoresis pattern for multiallelic indel mutation in the promoter region of the CDNK3 gene. Note: The PCR products show 6 genotypes at this locus, where the wild type (C 3 C 3 ) consists of 219 bp, whereas the mutation site, CNV-19 bp (C 4 C 4 ) consists of 238 bp, and the mutation site, 2 * CNV-19 bp (C 5 C 5 ) shows 257 bp fragments. The fragments were detected via 2.5% agarose gel electrophoresis. 
Genotypic and Allelic Frequencies of CDKN3 Among F2 Resource Populations and Different Varieties
The genotype and allele frequencies were calculated (Table 2 ). In the 9 breeds, except for LS and XC, the multiple allele frequency of C 4 (F2 population: 59%, DX: 55%, CS: 39%, GS: 52%, HL: 53%, LM: 49% and Ross308: 50%) was obviously higher than that of C 3 (F2 population: 6%, DX: 20%, CS: 31%, GS: 38%, HL: 4%, LM: 19%, and Ross 308: 33%) and C 5 (F2 population: 35%, DX: 25%, CS: 30%, GS: 10%, HL: 43%, LM: 32%, and Ross 308: 17%). In addition, the C 3 frequency in Ross308 (33%) was significantly higher than that in HL (4%), but this trend differed among the local chickens. In addition, we observed different genotype distributions among the commercial broilers (Ross308), commercial laying hens (HL and LM), and dual-purpose chickens (XC, DX, CS, LS, and GS). The percentage distribution of the C 4 C 4 genotype was the highest in all breeds of chickens. Both the C 3 C 4 and C 3 C 5 genotypes were higher in the commercial broilers than in the other breeds, except for the LS chickens. In addition, the C 3 C 3 genotypes were lower in the commercial broilers than those in the dual-purpose chickens, except for the DX chickens.
To better illustrate the distributions of the different genotypes among the different populations, these distributions are depicted in Figure 3 . We can see that the proportion of the C 3 C 4 , C 3 C 3 , C 4 C 5 , and C 3 C 5 genotypes was higher in the commercial broilers than in the commercial laying hens. In addition, the proportion of the C 4 C 4 and C 5 C 5 genotypes was the largest in the commercial laying hens.
According to the χ 2 test, the difference in the distribution of genotypes between the layers and broilers was significant (P < 0.01), but no significant difference was observed among the local breeds (Table 3) .
Association Between the Multiallelic Indel in the CDKN3 Gene and Carcass Traits
The correlation results in the F2 population are shown in Table 4 . This multiallelic indel had a significant effect on SEW, EW, HW, CW, WW, LW, hW, sW, lW, and cW (P < 0.05). Among these traits, SEW, EW, HW, CW, LW, hW, lW, and cW were extremely positively correlated with the multiallelic indel (P < 0.01). In addition, the results showed that C 3 C 4 had the greatest SEW, EW, HW, CW, WW, LW, and cW, followed by C 3 C 3 , C 4 C 4 , and C 5 C 5 , whereas C 4 C 5 and C 3 C 5 had the lowest SEW, EW, HW, CW, WW, LW, and cW (Table 4) .
Association Between the Multiallelic Indel in the CDKN3 Gene and Growth Traits
The correlation results are shown in Table 5 . This multiallelic indel had a significant effect on BW at 10 and 12 wk of age and breast bone length at 8 and 12 wk (P < 0.05). Among the growth traits, the BW at 10 and 12 wk of age and the breast bone length at 8 and 12 wk were significantly correlated with this multiallelic indel (P < 0.01). The C 3 C 4 and C 3 C 3 genotypes showed the greatest BW, shank and breast bone lengths, whereas Note: F2 = F2 resource population, XC = Xichuan black-bone chicken, LS = Lushi green eggshell chicken, DX = Dongxiang green eggshell chicken, CS = Changshun green-shell chicken, and GS = Gushi chicken, HL = Hy-Line, LM = Lohmann Brown laying hen. Commercial laying hens (which including Hy-Line and Lohmann Brown laying hen), commercial broiler (Ross308), XC = Xichuan black-bone chicken, DX = Dongxiang green eggshell chicken, CS = Changshun green-shell chicken, LS = Lushi green eggshell chicken, and GS = Gushi chicken. the C 3 C 5 genotype had the lowest BW and breast bone length.
The development trends in the F2 chickens with the 6 CDKN3 genotypes at different ages were analyzed. The results showed that the trends of the 6 genotypes differed in the fourth week. The chickens with the C 3 C 4 genotype had the highest BW, followed by the C 3 C 3 and C 3 C 4 genotypes, whereas the C 3 C 5 genotype had the lowest BW (Figure 4 ).
Relative Expression of Different Genotypes and Spatiotemporal Expression of the CDKN3 Gene
Tissue samples from Gushi chicken were analyzed by qRT-PCR at 1 d and at 1, 14, 22, and 30 wk. As shown in Figure 5 , CDKN3 was widely expressed in various tissues, and the highest expression was found in the pancreas and spleen. CDKN3 expression was Note: SE = standard error of the mean. Means with different superscripts show significant differences, with different lowercase letters indicating P < 0.05 and the same letters indicating no difference (P > 0.05). SEW = semi-evisceration weight(g), EW = evisceration weight(g), SW = sebum weight(g), HW = head weight(g), CW = claw weight(g), WW = wing weight(g), LW = liver weight(g), hW = heart weight(g), GW = gizzard weight(g), sW = spleen weight(g), PW = pancreas weight(g), BMW = breast muscle weight(g), lW = leg weight(g), LMW = leg muscle weight(g), cW = carcass weight(g). the lowest in the breast muscle and leg muscles and decreased gradually with development.
The relative expression analysis of the different genotypes in breast muscle showed that the C 3 C 5 and C 5 C 5 genotypes were expressed at the highest level, whereas the expression of the C 4 C 4 , C 3 C 3 , C 3 C 4 , and C 4 C 5 genotypes was significantly lower than that of the C 5 C 5 and C 3 C 5 genotypes (P < 0.05, Figure 6 ).
DISCUSSION
An increasing number of studies investigating the relationship between genes and important economic traits in chickens have been conducted because the selection of specific alleles that increase economic benefit is helpful for poultry selection (Fang et al., 2010; Lyu et al., 2014) . To improve the selection of major traits, traditional selection methods can be supplemented with gene-assisted selection or markerassisted selection (MAS). Molecular MAS is an effective way to improve traits in a short time (Han et al., 2010; Sodhi et al., 2013) .
Only a few studies investigating the CDKN3 gene in chickens have been performed. Previous reports have suggested that to prevent senescence induced by oxidative stress, CDKN3 may have an inhibitory effect on Cdk2. Studies have shown that oxidative stress can trigger the activation of protein tyrosine kinases, resulting in the release of intracellular calcium in chicken cells and rat macrophages in vitro (Kubista et al., 1998) . The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between a multiallelic indel in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene and chicken growth traits to help understand the effects of CDKN3 on chicken growth and carcass traits. These data may contribute to chicken breeding and genetic development.
Promoters are specific DNA sequences that can recognize and bind transcription factors to initiate transcription. Recently, research investigating promoters has made important progress in understanding the expression of foreign genes in transgenic organisms, disease treatment, species evolution and homology, and biological growth and development (Kwon et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012; Deng et al., 2012) . Promoters determine transcriptional start sites and the frequency at which genes are transcribed; therefore, promoter research is important for comprehending gene function (Bai et al., 2017) .
A repeat sequence is a sequence fragment that is repeated in the biological genome. Therefore, it is important to study repeat sequences in biological genes to further understand biological evolution and variation (Bennetzen et al., 1994; Lorente et al., 1994; Kang et al., 1995) . 
Analysis of CDKN3 Gene Polymorphisms and Population Genetic Structure Among Different Breeds of Chickens
China has the largest poultry population worldwide (Torres et al., 2017) ; thus, it is necessary to study the genotype distribution and allele frequency among different varieties to understand their genetic diversity. In this study, a multiallelic indel in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene resulted in 6 genotypes; of these genotypes, the C 4 C 4 genotype was the main genotype, and the allele frequency of C 4 was higher than that of C 3 and C 5 . In addition, the allele frequency of C 3 in the commercial broilers was significantly higher than that in the commercial laying hens (Table 2 ).
In the comparison of the commercial broilers and commercial laying hens, the genotype distribution in the dual-purpose chickens was more uniform, likely because these chickens are local chickens with both meat and eggs types that are less affected by artificial selection. By comparing the commercial laying hens to commercial broiler hens, we observed that the proportions of the C 3 C 4 and C 3 C 3 genotypes in the commercial laying hens were obviously higher than those in the commercial laying hens, the C 3 C 5 genotype was lacking in the commercial laying hens, and the proportions of the C 3 C 4 and C 3 C 3 genotypes in the commercial laying hens were obviously higher than those in the commercial laying hens. These results suggest that the C 3 C 4 , C 3 C 3 , and C 3 C 5 genotypes may be related to the growth performance of commercial broilers and gradually become fixed in their populations. Similarly, the proportions of the C 4 C 4 and C 5 C 5 genotypes in the commercial laying hens were significantly higher than those in the commercial broilers. Thus, these 2 genotypes might be related to laying performance, but further verification is needed (Figure 3) .
The results of χ 2 analysis of CDKN3 gene in different breeds showed that there were significant differences in the distribution of genotypes among different cultivars (P < 0.01). The χ 2 values of the laying hens and broilers were larger, and the differences in the χ 2 values among the local chickens were small, indirectly suggesting that CDKN3 has been selected among breeds (Table 3) .
Association Between the Multiallelic Indel in the CDKN3 Gene and Growth and Carcass Traits
Growth traits represent a manifestation of complex biological changes in the body, and the ultimate manifestation is the interaction among genes, nutrition, and environment (Slatkin, 1987) . In animal breeding, the discovery of key genes and molecular mechanisms affecting growth traits represents an important step for improving breeding efficiency and accelerating breeding processes (Li et al., 2006) . In this study, the results showed that the mutated locus was significantly correlated with chicken BW at 10 and 12 wk (P < 0.01) and shank length and breast bone length (P < 0.05, Table 5) In poultry, a strong correlation exists between carcass traits and BW. The carcass index is an important reference index for poultry breeding and the most important phenotype, and the leg and breast muscles in broilers are important parts separated in chickens. The weights of the breast and leg muscles are directly related to the success of meat production. Therefore, high weights lead to economic benefit. The results showed a significant correlation between the multiallelic indel and SEW, EW, HW, CW, hW, lW, and cW (P < 0.01). A significant correlation was also observed between the indel and WW, LW, and sW (P < 0.05). In addition, for most of the above traits, C 3 C 4 had the greatest SEW, EW, HW, CW, WW, LW, and cW, followed by C 3 C 3 , C4C 4 , and C 5 C 5 , whereas C 4 C 5 and C 3 C 5 had the lowest SEW, EW, HW, CW, WW, LW, and cW. Therefore, we speculate that C 3 C 4 may be positively correlated with growth and development, whereas C 4 C 5 and C 3 C 5 may be negatively correlated with growth and development (Table 4) . I3 DNA CNVs have been reported to be significantly negatively correlated with LEPR gene expression in pigs (Shi et al., 2015) . The CDKN3 gene regulates the cell cycle; therefore, we suspect that an increase in repeat sequences could decrease function and expression, but why the correlation analysis value of the C 3 C 4 genotype was greater than that of the wild-type genotype is unknown. However, we suspect that the higher correlation analysis value may be related to heterosis. The mutation site was significantly correlated with chicken growth and carcass traits and showed a trend in related indexes that have a clear relationship with rapid growth and weight gain in chickens. Therefore, this indel might be a molecular marker of growth traits and carcass-related selection.
Relative Expression of the CDKN3 Gene in Different Tissues and Different Genotypes
In chickens, CDKN3 gene expression in different tissues at different stages has not been studied. This experiment revealed dynamic changes in CDKN3 mRNA expression in different tissues at different stages, and the expression of CDKN3 was high in pancreas and spleen, but low in muscle according to the results of qPCR ( Figure 5 ). The expression of CDKN3 in pancreas at the age 30 wk old (289.29 ± 69.29) was significantly higher than that at the age of 1 d (12.96 ± 2.79), 1 wk (12.27 ± 3.49), 14 wk (37.21 ± 8.44), and 22 wk old (76.35 ± 14.37) (P < 0.05), and no significant difference was observed in the expression at 1 d, 1 wk, 14 wk, and 22 wk old (P > 0.05). However, the expression of CDKN3 in the breast muscle showed the opposite trend such that the expression of CDKN3 at 1 d of age (0.12 ± 0.00) was higher than that during the other weeks (P < 0.05), whereas no significant difference was observed between the ages of 1 wk (0.04 ± 001), 14 wk (0.03 ± 0.01), 22 wk (0.02 ± 0.00), and 30 wk old (0.01 ± 0.00) (P > 0.05). Therefore, we suspected that CDKN3 may promote the development of chicken organs and inhibit muscle growth and development.
The quantitative analysis of the expression in breast muscle with different genotypes revealed that the expressions of C 3 C 3 , C 3 C 4 , C 4 C 4 , and C 4 C 5 were significantly lower than those of C 3 C 5 and C 5 C 5 . However, there was no significant difference between C 3 C 5 and C 5 C 5 ( Figure 6 ). Our previous correlation analysis showed that most of the weight and carcass traits of the C 5 C 5 and C 3 C 5 genotypes were the lowest, and the values of the C 3 C 3 , C 4 C 4 , and C 4 C 5 genotypes were higher than those of the C 5 C 5 and C 3 C 5 genotypes (P < 0.05). The expression trend by genotype was consistent with the correlation analysis.
In conclusion, we investigated whether a multiallelic indel in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene is significantly associated with BW and carcass traits in chickens. Our findings provide useful information about a multiallelic indel in the promoter region of the CDKN3 gene, which may represent a potential molecular marker for chicken breeding.
